
Thursday March 11, 2021
6:31p.m.-7:45 p.m.

10 - 11 in attendance virtually throughout.

President’s Report: Steph Lee
----Will let Christy first give her report on the Science Fair.
----Christy: It was going to be a virtual Science Fair She hasn’t done
anything for it yet. Wondering if there is even a desire amongst the
families? Are they at their limit? Mrs. Swavely answers yes that perhaps
families are at their limit and with PSSA testing going to start it might just
be too much at this time.

Maybe it’s better with the weather getting nicer to just get them
outside? -Christy
Any objections to cancelling?

Maureen- kids are overwhelmed and not sure how much participation you
would get. Steph- agrees and is fine with cancelling. Nikki- her child isn’t
into it at all. Mrs. Swavely thanks Christy and says how great of a job she
always did on it.
Jason-Has anyone offered to take this event over? Christy- Kathy Heath
showed some interest. Steph- Christy can you email her and find out? Yes
and Christy is also willing to help with the transition.
Steph will take the event off the calendar.

---Steph: Nothing to Report for her President’s Report.

Vice President’s report: Nikki Rounay
---Would like to do something similar to the snowman contest and have
each class decorate a flower. With the snowman it was $400 with money
back. Swavely-yes we have been trying to do something with the kids.
Maureen- is willing to help with anything she can with this project.
Steph- can we vote on the best class? And give them treats for the winner?
Nikki-is this too much for the teachers? Swavely-I think something like this
is fine and would be something fun for the teachers to do after PSSA’s.



Jason-Set a budget. Nikki: $330 for the flowers. Jason-Let’s do $400 to be
safe. Nikki-Fantastic, let’s vote.
Steph motioned and Nikki 2nded for the $400 budget.

---Yearbook quota is now at 150 instead of 226. Sales are supposed to end
3/31 trying to extend it until April 9. We got permission to hand out flyers for
this sale. If we end up having to buy the rest that aren’t sold, should we just
give them to the teachers? Jason-Let’s just be honest with the families and
tell them what is happening. Be honest and just say we really need these to
sell. Julie- do we need fewer pages, NIkki-NO. Swavely-How much?
Nikki-$20. We don’t know how we even ended up having a quota.

Treasurer’s Report: Jason Arndt
---There is $5700.00 in checking and $23,000 in Savings. We have spent
about $6,600 more than we have brought in. We got $80.00 in Kidstuff,
$70.82 from Amazon Smile which is quarterly. Payouts to teachers, 2
Reeds and Nardo. Snowman activity was over budget by $30 which was
really good! Steph- I think there is a check in the office from freddys for the
6th grade fundraiser. And she has thank you cards from all the gifts to the
teachers. Jason- I know some people haven’t asked for a refund yet.
Groller for example for the Book club. Steph will go back and look.

Recording Secretary: Jen Gray
---Just need the February minutes approved
Steph motioned to approve, Chrissie 2nded

Correspondence Secretary: Chrissie Tumolo
---Has another possible fundraiser, First Aid kits where 50% of the sales go
to us! She will email them to everyone later, they are not expensive and
pretty useful!
Jen, is there a way we could incorporate this with the trot? Chrissie and Jen
will talk



Principal Report:Mrs. Swavely
---We welcomed back some 5 day a week students plus some kids that
haven’t been here since March of 2020 so that was exciting!
---Snowman was great, Super Cute
---6th grade committee and Principal’s meeting, possibly a car parade with
Champ? Some schools are doing off campus.
Nikki, we are hoping to use the back field, we weren’t sure if it had to be on
school grounds? Swavely, yes but it would have to be approved by the
county than. Nikki, we can get together at another date to talk more about
this.

Timberwolf Trot: Jen Gray Erin Francisco
---we have turned this into more of a fun run. Jason, Could we possibly ask
for “donations” as this was always a fundraiser. Would just need to find the
correct way to word it.
Jen, I am thinking 100 kids would sign up for this? Or I am just wishful
thinking, we plan to order mesh cinch bags and fill them with the trot
tracker, granola bar, gatorade packet, water bottle and a Timberwolf sticker.
Tim Francisco has a guy that makes stickers and Jen hasn’t heard back
from Ram Kings yet.
Jason, Let’s set a budget and go from there so the bags can be ordered.
None of the items going in the bags go bad so they can certainly be used
later on at other events so that's a plus.
Jason, Can we approve a $500.00 budget just to be safe?
Steph Motioned to approve Nikki 2nded.

Jen, will talk to Chrissie about ways to incorporate the first aid kits. Jen will
order 100 bags for now, and 200 stickers. Bags can be ordered if need
more, stickers take a longer time to custom order.
We are looking at May 1st or April 24th
Will touch base with Mrs. Swavely later on to see what date will work better,
as we also need to be able to hand out the bags the Thursday before with
Champ.



Book Fair: Jen Autry
---Was thinking May for an outdoor in person book fair. Swavely, PSSA’s
are taking up too much time so not sure if we would be able to pull that off.
Great idea though. Jen, Last book fair we only sold about $500 so we only
got $100. Swavely, yeah unfortunately timing is making this have to be
virtual. Jen ok let's go for Mid May for online sales. May 10-21

Father/Daughter Dance: Nancy Kralik Tina Landis
---Can we do something virtual?Like online dance? Or should we just stick
with the pictures like last year?
Nancy’s husband said pictures Jen said pictures.
Steph, when does the pictures need to be in for the yearbook? Nikki, mid
April which is better because it used to be the beginning of April.
Steph, pictures will be best contact Jen Gray to get it into the newsletters
when you guys figure out a date and what not, Christy for eblast and Jen
requests flyers are sent in JPEG form now.

Dining Out: Julie Canum
---Lansdale Tavern is willing to do a dining out for us. For eat in and Take
out. No flyer needed just tell them it's for Inglewood. Looking at the end of
April
---Nikki, we also have the Chipotle for March 24th for 6th grade

School Board Meeting Representative: Maureen Olden
---Missed last month’s meeting, not much specific for Inglewood. With more
schools going to 5 day in person it could affect fuller schools for the way the
classrooms have to be laid out. 3 ft apart is being taken into consideration.
Go Math is being phased out and a new program will be coming out in the
near future.

Nomination Committee: Chrissie Tumolo Julie Canum
---send to Jen Gray so the voting can go out this Sunday. Chrissie will also
email Christy. Jason, when do the answers need to be in? Chrissie, voting



will be google forms and April 5th is the deadline. Steph, it has never gone
to voting. How do we do this virtually?
Chrissy, It's going to be for a couple weeks prior to the next meeting. Mrs.
Swavely, will help if it's needed.
Also all day voting will be available April 8th prior to the meeting. Cut off is
5:00p.m.

Spiritwear: Chrissie Tumolo
---Talked to Nick and he is super excited to do this again for us. Would have
to be in April. Could we try different styles like tye dye? Also let’s try
Spring/Summer attire.

Steph motioned to end the meeting at 7:45p.m. Jason 2nded.


